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Abstract 
Bus Rapid Transit System (BRTS) is the most popular form of rapid public transit system with large capacities and more 
importantly minimal capital costs compared to other forms of public transportation system, which makes it favourable for 
developing nations such as India, China and Brazil. BRTS can be effectively deployed to provide efficient and near door-to 
door to services meeting the daily commute needs of the citizens. However, the performance evaluation of BRT systems is 
essentially required to measure its effectiveness and thus monitor its efficiency. Two types of BRTS namely, Closed and 
Open BRTS are functional in some of the Indian cities with the most popular being the Ahmedabad BRTS wherein the closed 
BRTS network is in vogue whereas the Delhi BRTS being a pilot corridor only as of now is an Open BRTS. Moreover, ten 
more BRTS are in the pipeline for many other cities in India. Considering this the performance evaluation of the BRT systems 
presently functional in the Indian traffic conditions becomes very vital. Various approaches have been deployed elsewhere for 
evaluating the performance of BRT systems and these are based on qualitative, quantitative and economic perspectives. The 
quantitative perspective mainly considers engineering parameters like speed, travel time, delay and capacity. In order to 
evaluate the quantitatively establish the performance measures of the BRT system functional in the Indian cities, an 
innovative approach based on scientific reasoning is essential and the same has been evolved in this paper. 
In the present study, a quantitative performance approach using micro-simulation technique has been formulated aimed to 
evaluating the open system BRT corridor functioning in Delhi. Delhi BRT corridor is currently operational for a length of 5.8 
km from Ambedkar Nagar to Moolchand. 16-hour Classified Traffic Volume data was collected on this corridor covering the 
six major intersections namely, Ambedkar Nagar, Sheikh Sarai, Press Enclave, Chirag Delhi, Siri Fort and G K-I Intersection. 
Speed and delay data was collected using GPS based Velocity-Box (V-Box) apparatus for bus and car modes. Signal time and 
signal phasing data collected at above mentioned intersections was collected to simulate the real traffic movement on the 
study corridor. Furthermore, other road dimensional parameters such as number of lanes, location of bottle necks, width of 
bus lanes and mixed vehicle lanes, and location of bus stops was collected. In the present study, a quantitative performance 
approach using micro-simulation technique has been formulated aimed to evaluating the open system BRT corridor 
functioning in Delhi. Delhi BRT corridor is currently operational for a length of 5.8 km from Ambedkar Nagar to Moolchand. 
16-hour Classified Traffic Volume data was collected on this corridor covering the six major intersections namely, Ambedkar 
Nagar, Sheikh Sarai, Press Enclave, Chirag Delhi, Siri Fort and G K-I Intersection. Speed and delay data was collected using 
GPS based Velocity-Box (V-Box) apparatus for bus and car modes. Signal time and signal phasing data collected at above 
mentioned intersections was collected to simulate the real traffic movement on the study corridor. Furthermore, other road 
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dimensional parameters such as number of lanes, location of bottle necks, width of bus lanes and mixed vehicle lanes, and 
location of bus stops was collected.  
A base network of the BRT corridor has been created in VISSIM simulation software and the morning traffic volume data 
spread over from 8:00 AM to 11:00 AM has been considered for simulation. The model parameters have been calibrated for a 
trap length of 50 meters by comparing the simulated results with the observed field data such as traffic volume and traffic 
speeds. Since the random seed value inputted during VISSIM largely governs the realization of the stochastic quantities in 
VISSIM which includes the generation of simulated traffic flows during the simulation process as well as the traffic 
parameters, it was inferred during this study an average of seven runs (using varying random seed values) is essentially 
required to arrive at values closer to the observed traffic flows (Gautam Raj, 2013). Subsequently, the model has been 
validated for the entire corridor which also encompassed establishing statistical significance by using GEH statistics. The 
GEH is a widely used statistics for comparing the modelled values and observed values evolved through simulation tools. 
After validation, the developed model has been deployed to evaluate the performance of the BRT corridor by considering 
evaluation parameters such as travel time and speed. Average speed of the vehicles obtained from VISSIM are compared with 
the average speed of vehicles (Car and Bus) observed on BRT corridor through speed and delay studies. Based on the results 
derived in this paper, it can be concluded that the micro simulation based technique is the most suited approach to evaluate the 
performance of BRT corridor for the Indian cities. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of International Scientific Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Population in urban areas need good day to day facilities for their daily commute which become the 
responsibility of the urban authorities to cater the needs of the public. Communication of public among different 
places of the urban area at minimal cost and maximum comfort is one of the main problems presently persisting 
in the modern cities of India. Delhi being no exception for this problem even after with the provision of Mass 
Rapid Transit System (MRTS) namely Delhi Metro, Delhi Suburban rails, Bus Rapid Transit System (BRTS) and 
city buses. The funds available and the capacity to be carried mainly decide the mode to be implemented in the 
city. Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) is one of the best solutions for carrying large number of people between 
different places in the urban areas (Gangopadhyay, 2012). Light Rail Transit (LRT) is one of the solutions if the 
space available for new transport apart from local/metro buses is minimal and the volume of people to be carried 
is more. Both MRT and LRT modes of transport require heavy initial cost of investment and maintenance costs 
(Gangopadhyay, 2012). This problem has led to the evolution of Bus Rapid Transit System (BRTS) in the 
developing countries of Latin America. BRT systems can be able to carry large volume of people comparable to 
LRT system at a very low cost of initial investment and maintenance (TCRP Report 90, Volume I, 2003). These 
features of BRT systems made them very popular in the Latin American countries and later throughout the world. 
Concerned with the growing urban population and urban sprawl, various Indian metropolitan cities have started 
towards the planning of some form of transit systems aimed at carrying the passengers more efficiently and 
effectively in the urban areas with optimal costs. As a result of this, the metro (Mass Rapid Transit System) in 
National Capital Region (NCR) of Delhi has come up and similarly the planning of different forms of mass 
transit systems in different cities has started. Bus Rapid Transit System (BRTS) was implemented on a pilot basis 
in New Delhi and as such BRTS is either at implementation stage or advanced planning in more than 10 cities in 
the country. As of today, BRTS is currently operational in the cities of New Delhi Ahmedabad and Indore. It is 
prudent that BRT corridors operational in the Indian cities has to be evaluated for  its performance both 
qualitatively and quantitatively, thus establishing the pressing need for investigating the engineering parameters 
of the BRT corridors. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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2. Literature Review 
BRT systems around the world are now considered very efficient in all cost, engineering and environmental 
prospective. BRT systems are bringing out more equitable allocation of road space among the road users rather 
the vehicles on the road. With the rapid increase in the automobiles leading to traffic congestion, urban sprawl, 
air pollution and other such ill effects there is an immediate need for improving the transportation systems around 
the urban cities in the world (Gautam et al., 2012). These problems have given the idea of BRTS in the Latin 
America which after its great success gained great momentum around the cities in the world. There is no precise 
-based mass transit system that delivers fast, comfortable, 
and cost-effective urban mobility  The BRT systems can also be of different kinds like open system, closed 
system or hybrid system. Open systems are the one in which the system is open to all the bus fleet in the city and 
the buses can enter and leave the BRT system at intersections, this kind of system does not require a feeder 
system. Closed systems are the one in which a special fleet of buses are particularly allotted for the BRT system 
and these buses cannot leave or enter the system. It is observed that Closed BRT systems have enclosed bus stops 
and better fare collection systems (Hook et al., 2005).. In literature, based on the different parameters ITDP 
developed a scoring system on a 100 point scale which gives a particular rating to the system, viz. gold, silver 
and bronze rating. The various parameters they considered are divided into five main categories. They are service 
planning, infrastructure, station design and station bus interface, quality of service and passenger information 
systems and integration and success. These parameters are further divided into sub parameters with each of the 
parameter having a maximum score given. There are 30 sub parameters in all. The maximum scores given to 
each parameter when added they sum up to 100. BRT system is evaluated based on these parameters and the 
score of the BRT is given. If the score obtained is more than 85 then it is rated gold standard, if the scoring is 
between 70 to 84 then the system is rated silver standard, if the score is between 50 to 69 points then the system 
is rated bronze standard system and if a system fails to get a minimum of 50 score based on these parameters then 
the BRT system is classifies as non-BRT which implies further improvements are to be done to that system. 
From the Figure 1 it can be observed that Bogotá BRT system comes under Gold rating score and cities such as 
New York and Boston, scores less than 50 and were considered NOT BRT. These scores can be improved by 
considering the above parameters. Coming to Indian BRT system Ahmadabad BRT system falls under silver 
rating with the score of 76. The BRT standard is generally applied to a particular trunk corridor rather the 
complete BRT system (ITDP Report 2012)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Influence of Evaluation Parameters in BRT Rating and Score Selected Cities across the Globe  
From literature it was evident that most of the studies were focused on rating of the BRT system based on the 
point scale system.  Also, it was identified that BRT studies were classified and rated the BRT systems based on 
the infrastructural facilities. There is a need for benchmarking the BRT systems by considering whether a BRTS 
can accommodate the present and future demand.  Performance evaluation of the exclusive bus lane and mixed 
vehicle lane based on link performance functions is needed to be carried out for better understanding of the 
deployed BRTS in India.  Also, there is a need for estimation of road capacity for bus lane as well as mixed 
vehicle lane on BRT systems to infer the traffic flow parameters like speed, flow and density. Further 
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investigation is required to evaluate the BRT corridors based on the engineering parameters like speed, delay, 
travel time etc. rather than economic benefits and customer satisfaction related parameters. 
 
The usage of public transport is substantially high in our Indian cities despite, the fact that the level of service in 
terms of comfort, safety, reliability and security. Bus systems are hence a viable option if designed properly can 
be very efficient mode of transport at a fraction of cost of the rail system. The first idea of BRTS system was 
mooted in Delhi, capital of India. This has led to the implementation of BRTS corridors in the cities of Pune and 
Delhi in the years 2006 and 2008 respectively. Following the implementation in these two cities it was then 
implemented in Ahmedabad in the year 2009 which has became a great success in India. BRTS is operation 
currently in only two cities of Delhi and Ahmadabad and as many as seven more cities are under planning stage 
and are likely to open BRT systems in few years. The BRTS in Delhi is an open system with a stretch of 5.8 km. 
CSIR-
(BRT) Corridor from Ambedkar Nagar - Mool Chand Intersection. As part of this study, CSIR-CRRI conducted 
various traffic studies on BRT as well as the adjoining Non-BRTS road sections in Delhi (CSIR-CRRI Report 
2012). From literature it was evident that most of the studies were focused on rating of the BRT system based on 
the point scale system. Hence, there is a need for evaluating the performance of the BRT systems by considering 
engineering parameters to evaluate whether a BRTS can accommodate the present and future demand. 
3. Study Area and Data Collection 
3.1.  Study Area 
Delhi BRT corridor is at present functional from the junction of signal-controlled Mehrauli - Badarpur Road 
(near Ambedkar Nagar) and runs on J. B. Tito Marg in South Delhi and ultimately terminating before Mool 
Chand Hospital Intersection on the Inner Ring Road as shown in Figure 2. The corridor infrastructure consisted 
of single median lanes for buses with physical segregation integrated with double platform bus stops located 
close to the intersections. This included provision of two lanes for other motorized traffic coupled with the 
provision of cycle tracks and sidewalks on both directions of travel. At mid block section, it becomes two lanes 
for mixed vehicles (MV) and one lane for bus in each direction. The total length of the corridor is 5.8 Km and 
became operational on April 20th 2008.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2   Study Area: Delhi BRT Corridor 
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3.2. Data Collection
In the present study, traffic data was considered from the report of CSIR-
. Additional data which is 
required to meet the objective of the present study was collected and the same is also discussed in the succeeding
sections.
Traffic Volume Data
Classified traffic volume count survey was conducted at all intersection of the Delhi study area and these studies
were conducted spanning for 16 hours (starting from 6:00 AM to 10:00 PM) using the standard Proforma. 
Further, the Passenger Car Unit (PCU) factor applied in this study to estimate vehicular volume in PCU (CRRI
BRT Study Report 2012). Figure 3 shows the daily variation of traffic flows.
Figure 3   Daily Variation of Traffic Flows at different Intersections
Speed and Delay Data
Speed and Delay surveys were conducted using Probe Vehicle method by fitting Global Positioning System
(GPS) was deployed to conduct this survey during different time periods of the day so as to account for the peak
and inter peak hour traffic separately. This survey was conducted for the measurement of speed and time data
logging and was observed that the average journey speeds including delays of Car and Bus vehicle types in the 
direction of Ambedkar Nagar to Moolchand was 19.22 kmph and 16.83 kmph respectively and in the direction of 
Moolchand to Ambedkar Nagar was 15.11 kmph and 15.32 kmph respectively.
Signal Phasing Data
Signal phasing Data was collected at all the intersections on the Delhi BRT corridor and the Table 1 shows the
cycle lengths at different intersections and its corresponding number of phases.
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Table 1 Signal Phasing and Cycle Lengths at Different Intersections 
Name of the Intersection Signal Cycle Pattern in 
vogue before CSIR-CRRI 
study 
Present cycle Length in vogue after the redesign proposed by 
CSIR-CRRI  
(since October 2012) 
Number of Phases Cycle Length 
(in seconds) 
Number of Phases 
Ambedkar Nagar 6 210 4 
Pushpa Bhavan  7 180 5 
Sheik Sarai 7 165 3 
Chirag Delhi 9 240 5 
Siri Fort 8 225 5 
4. Development of Micro simulation Model 
In order to understand the performance of the corridor, the analysis should appropriately consider different 
parameters such as roadway conditions, traffic conditions, driver behaviour especially lane change and lane 
discipline etc. These conditions involve too many complex situations. Analysis with traditional / analytical tools 
would be difficult and moreover the accuracy of estimations also matters. On the other hand, the complex traffic 
behaviours can be easily considered in microscopic simulation models more precisely and realistically than the 
other methods. Micro simulation models analyzes individual vehicle/ driver behaviour (Barcelo and Casas, 
2002), although its accuracy and validity depend mainly on the quality of underlying driver behaviour models. In 
the present study performance assessment of Delhi BRT corridor under mixed traffic condition VISSIM micro 
simulation model has been considered. The input model parameters have to be appropriately defined while 
developing simulation model in VISSIM. These parameters mainly include vehicular characteristics, traffic flow 
composition, desire speed distributions, vehicle flows and composition, and driving behaviour parameters namely 
car-following and lane change behaviour. These parameters are described in the following paragraphs. 
 
Traffic Flow and Composition: Vehicle volume is given as an input from the classified traffic volume count data 
collected on the ground at different time intervals. The vehicle composition is also given as an input from the 
classified traffic volume count data to the model. In VISSIM, vehicles would be randomly generated as per the 
given volume and composition.  
 
Desired Speed Distribution: These values include minimum speed, maximum speed and their distribution of each 
vehicle type. These values are given in the simulation as an input based on the observed speed data from the 
field.  Table 2 shows the speed distribution parameters used in the present study. 
Table 2 Desired Speed Distribution Parameters Considered in VISSIM Model 
Vehicle Type Maximum Speed 
(kmph) 
Minimum Speed 
(kmph) 
50th Percentile Speed 
(kmph) 
15th Percentile Speed 
(kmph) 
85th Percentile Speed 
(kmph) 
Car 80 30 50.4 43.5 57.6 
3-Wheeler 60 30 41.6 37.1 46.0 
2-Wheeler 75 30 51.0 43.3 58.5 
LCV 50 25 44.0 31.0 36.3 
Bus 60 48 55.6 53.5 58.1 
 
Vehicle Parameters: Vehicle parameters mainly include dimensions of different vehicle types namely width and 
length that are considered for the present simulation model as per the Indian Road conditions. In the present 
study, the BRT corridors mainly consisted of five vehicle types namely Cars, Motorized Two Wheelers, Three 
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Wheelers, Light Commercial Vehicles (LCV) and Buses/Heavy Vehicle (HV). The dimensions of different 
vehicle types considered in the model have been presented in Table 3.   
Table 3 Dimension of Different Vehicle Types considered for Model Development 
Vehicle Type 
Average Dimensions Projected Rectangular Plane Area  
(in m2) Length (m) Width (m) 
Car 3.72 1.44 5.39 
3-Wheeler 3.20 1.40 4.48 
2-Wheeler 1.87 0.64 1.20 
LCV 5.1 1.6 8.16 
Bus 11.6 2.6 30.16 
Acceleration and deceleration rates of vehicle: Acceleration characteristics of different types of vehicles on 
Indian highways were directly adopted from the study done by Shukla and Chandra (2011). However, the default 
values available in VISSIM in respect of maximum deceleration, desired deceleration, weight of the vehicle etc. 
were to be deployed for each vehicle type due to the non-availability of the same for Indian vehicles..  
Signal Control: In case of signalized intersection, the number of phases and phase timings specifying green, 
amber and red times has to be given as input in VISSIM. The signal timing and phasing was followed according 
to the field data collected at various intersections and the same have been given as input in VISSIM model.  
 
Vehicle Following Characteristics: The driving behaviour characteristics play an important role in the 
development of simulation model. The driving behaviour in VISSIM mainly includes car-following, lane change 
and later distance model. In the present study, Wiedemann 99 model was adopted to model the driver behaviour 
of the study section. Wiedemann 99 model contains several parameters ranging from CC0 to CC9 and these 
parameters are highly sensitive in nature. Even with miniscule changes, the results from the VISSIM vary a lot. 
So, calibration of these parameters becomes very vital in obtaining the appropriate results. From the literature, it 
was evident that the simulated capacity is highly sensitive to parameters namely, CC0 (m) and CC1 (s). These 
parameters affect the individual driver behaviour (Chitturi and Benekohal, 2008). The values considered for these 
parameters were discussed during the model calibration process. The model is calibrated by adopting trial and 
-following and lane change parameters till the error between observed 
and estimated data is within accepted limits.  
 
Model Calibration and Validation 
Model calibration is the process of modifying the default micro simulation parameters so that the model replicates 
the observed traffic conditions as accurately as possible (Spiegelman et al, 2011) In this study, Stand Still 
Distance (CC0) and Headway time (CC1) the two major influencing parameters of VISSIM have been iteratively 
modified conforming to the study area requirements during the process of simulation. To accomplish the same, the 
initial values for CC0 and CC1 were considered as 1.50 meters and 0.90 seconds respectively. Based on the free 
flow speed and Jam density conditions obtained for the BRT corridor of Delhi, the values of CCO and CC1 were 
obtained iteratively till the GEH statistics reached less than 5 per cent. The final derived values of CCO and CC1 
during the above iterative process was 0.70 and 0.35 respectively. However, during the above iterative process, 
the default values given in VISSIM were only considered in case of the remaining parameters like CC2 to CC9.. 
Capacity of selected urban road was obtained by converting each simulated traffic volume into Passenger Car 
Units (PCU) at specified interval through dynamic method of PCU estimation as per Chandra et al., 2004. From 
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the Figure 4 it can be identified that simulated and field curve are almost overlapping and it was observed that free
flow speed is same in case of both field and simulated cases. It was observed that 3.49 percentage differences
between the empirical capacity and capacity obtained by simulation and this imply that the developed simulation 
model is significant enough to assess the speed of individual vehicle on the study area. Further GEH statistics has
been considered and the result obtained was 4.13 which is less than 5 signifying the fact that the developed model 
is good. This validated simulation model further has been deployed in evaluating the performance of Delhi BRT
corridor and the same is presented in the succeeding section.
.
Figure 4 Comparisons of Speed Flow Curves Obtained from Field and Simulation Data
5. Performance Evaluation of Delhi BRT
Link performance models in the form of Speed versus Volume-Capacity Ratio have been developed for Mixed 
Vehicle (MV) lane as well as Bus lane of Delhi BRT corridor as candidate sections. The rate of change of slope
of the link performance functions has been carried out by considering one dimensional optimization techniques.
The most well known speed-flow equation is a function proposed by the Bureau of Public Roads (BPR, 1964),
known as the standard BPR function given in Equation below:
(1)    
Where s is average travel speed in kmphs, Sf is free-flow speed (kmph), v is traffic flow expressed in Passenger 
Car Units (PCU) and c is practical capacity (PCU). The parameter a, determines the ratio of free flow speed to
the speed at capacity. The parameter, b determines how abruptly the curve drops from the free flow speed. A high
value of b causes speed to be insensitive to V-C until the V-C ratio gets close to 1.0 where the speed drops
abruptly (NCHRP Report 387,1997). In this study, relationship between speed and V-C ratio was carried out for 
the link data to understand the functional relationship between the two. For this, the BPR model was considered.
The BPR equation was fitted for the data obtained from the VISSIM models developed for Delhi BRT Corridor.
To avoid biasness of the data, moving average smoothening was considered aimed at the smoothening of the
average travel speed. A smooth curve is more reasonable to describe the change in temporal space and therefore,
moving average is employed aimed at smoothening the estimated travel speed and its variability. Table 4 presents 
the summary of the model coefficients and goodness of fit values for all the links. Two Goodness of Fit 
parameters namely, Coefficient of Determination (R2) and Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) were considered
and the same is shown in Table 4. Figure 5 and Figure 6 depict the relation between the speed and V-C ratio of 
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Mixed Lane (MV) lane and Bus lane of Delhi BRT corridors. Low value of R2 for Bus lane was observed due to
more outlier in the simulated data. However, the link performance model of the BRT Lane was validated by 
considering student t value for comparing the significance difference between the means of observed travel speed
and the estimated travel speed obtained through simulation exercise. It was inferred from this analysis that the
student t value is 0.940 which is less than the critical t-value of 1.649 for the degree of freedom of 309 
at 95% level of significance. With the performance of this statistical test, the significance of the model has been 
established for bus lane as well.
Table 4 Model Coefficients and Goodness of fit values for MV Lane and Bus Lane Corridors
Model Equation Goodness of fit
R2 RMSE
MV Lane 0.678 9.30
Bus Lane 0.286 1.536
Figure 5 Relation between Speed and V-C Ratio for MV lane and Bus Lane of Delhi BRTS
The link performance functions developed for the Mixed Vehicle (MV) lane and Bus lane of Delhi BRT corridor 
are optimized using the Golden Section method (Sheffi.Y, 1985). It was observed that 0.677 is the optimal point 
i.e. V-C for the MV Lane and 0.640 for the Bus Lane of Delhi BRT corridor and the corresponding traffic 
volume is 2438 PCU/Hr and 1120 PCU/Hr on the corresponding MV lane and BRT Lane respectively.
Figure 6: Speed versus Volume -Capacity Profile of MV Lane of Delhi BRT Corridor
MV Lane
Bus Lane
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6. Conclusions 
 
It was inferred from the exhaustive literature search carried out during the course of this study that most of the 
studies focused on rating of the BRT systems only based on the point scale system and performance evaluation 
based on qualitative parameters. Hence, an approach was adopted taking into the account the engineering 
parameters in evaluating the performance of BRT systems.  
 
The roadway capacity of Mixed Vehicle (MV) lane of Delhi BRT corridor was observed to be 3607 PCU/hr and 
that of Bus lane was observed to be 1701 PCU/hr. Micro simulation based traffic flow models were developed for 
both the corridors aimed at arriving better range of speed - flow relations. The developed models were calibrated 
and validated. The link performance functions developed for the Mixed Vehicle (MV) lane and Bus lane of Delhi 
BRT corridor are optimized using the Golden Section method. It was observed that 0.677 is the optimal point i.e. 
V-C for the MV Lane and 0.640 for the Bus Lane of Delhi BRT corridor and the corresponding traffic volume is 
2438 PCU/Hr and 1120 PCU/Hr on the corresponding MV lane and BRT Lane respectively. The GEH statistic of 
the model developed was observed to be 4.13 which is less than 5 and the percentage error in capacity estimation 
is 3.49 percent. Both these results demonstrate that the micro simulation is one of the suitable methods for 
evaluating the BRTS. To further enhance the accuracy of the micro simulation models for Indian BRT corridors, 
more calibration parameters need to be investigated. 
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